


1 he Presbyterian Church in the United States of America has decided

to open a new station at Chongju, in North Chung Cheng Province, Korea. This

decision is conditional, according to the mission minutes, upon “the Board giving

a proportionate increase in the appropriations to cover the added work’’ of the

new station.
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The Neglected Provinces of Korea

ASSIGNED MISSIONARIES.
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Rev. F. S. Miller

Pittsburg, Penn.
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Philadelphia.
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..Nebraska Synodical Society

Rev. Ernest F. Hall,

New York City.

..Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church

New York.
1903

Mrs. Ernest F. Hall,

Wilmington, Delaware.

..New Castle Presbyterial Society 1904

Marion M. Null, M.D
Blandinsville, 111.

..Mr. Robert Wallace

Morrison, 111.

1903

Mrs. M. M. Null, M.D
Danville, 111.

..First Presbyterian Church,

Streator, 111.

1903

Eighth Presbyterian Church,

Chicago, 111.

Petoskey Presbytery, Mich.

THE LOCATION.

North and South Chung Cheng Provinces are in west central Korea.

Their area is about 14,000 square miles, their population is about 1,000.000 souls.

These provinces are called the “Gentleman Provinces” by the Koreans, on account

of the large number of the high class people residing there. In the early days

of mission work in Korea the evangelization of these provinces was undertaken

by a mission which afterwards withdrew from the field, so that the territory

was left unoccupied except for occasional visits.

A missionary of the Southern Presbyterian Mission residing in Chulla

Province itinerates over a small area in the southwestern corner of South Chung
Cheng Province. A missionary and his wife of the Methodist Mission have moved
this year into Kongju in the Southern Province. The Northern Presbyterian

Mission has chosen Chongju in the Northern Province, and near the center of

the two provinces, as its station site and has set aside two clerical missionaries

and one medical missionary with their wives to take charge of its work in the

northern and eastern parts of the two provinces.

Chongju is the military capital of the provinces, and has a market place where

5.000 people gather every five days. The sites of the dispensary and book room

will be near the market. These 5,000 people, representing 5.000 homes or 25,000

persons will afford abundant opportunity for preaching and medical work. When
we distribute leaflets on the market place, three thousand of these people become

our advertising agents and carry the news of the “Jesus Doctrine” to a thousand

villages.



THE OPPORTUNITY.
A three days’ journey will take a Chongju missionary to the sea towns of

the extreme west, or the Han river villages of the north coast, or the mountain

valleys of the southeastern part of the provinces, and between these points he

will find one million souls who sit in darkness. What a field for one who delights

to tell of the love of God! What a territory fora physician who loves his Lord

and his profession—one million bodies to care for and no competition. What a

foreign parish for some American church to take and make its own, to pray for,

to work for, to give for, and to present to Jesus when He comes.

THE ENCOURAGEMENTS.
Although the work in the city of Chongju was 'begun less than a year ago,

over one hundred attend the Sunday services, and sixty or seventy the prayer

meeting. Although no baptisms have yet been administered, the church supports

a school with a high-priced teacher educated in Japan, and pays half the support

of a home missionary.

High and low are being reached. A scholarly and well-to-do old gentle-

man has put away his concubine—providing for her and her son—and is now a

happy Christian. Another prosperous merchant has taxen back the wife he had

sent away and is preparing to send away his concubine. He recently called in his

debtors and gave them easy terms that enabled them to pay their debts. Another

merchant gave up his business to undertake the far harder work of a colporteur

at a financial loss. Another who has enough to live on closed his shops and is

teaching the lower school free of charge.

1 he helper who acts as pastor was recently called downtown early Sabbath

morning to help comfort a prodigal, weeping over his sins. He hastened from

this house to the church and from there went home at noon for his breakfast.

Morning, noon and night he is busy helping to lay the foundations of a great work.

Three colporteurs are doing good work, some market days selling as many as

150 books. Last year they distributed 65,000 gospel leaflets all over the provinces,

and these books and leaflets are awakening interest in all parts. Recently when
detained at a wayside inn a missionary found nine men so interested in the

gospel that they banded together then and there to pray and study the Word.
The country churches though composed of poor people largely, pay half the sup-

port of a home missionary, and some of them have church buildings provided

entirely by their own gifts. God helps those who help themselves.

THE DIFFERENCE.

Without Chongju station the missionaries who come and go through this

territory will seem but a passing dream to most of this million souls, and when

a man repents of his sins and wants to see the missionary he will have to go a

three or five days’ journey to find him. Imagine an effort to evangelize Ohio

from Indianapolis, or New Jersey from New Haven. With Chongju station

instead of one man coming occasionally from Seoul one hundred miles away,

the missionaries and their wives will live and work in the very midst of those they

are striving to reach, and the people will come in contact with them daily and

receive the gospel by eye and ear and heart.

THE MEDICAL WORK.
As the station has not yet been opened, only arrangements have been made

looking to that end, the medical work has not begun. It is hoped that a dis-

pensary may be started in the early spring of 1906. Before medical work begins

a building will have to be fitted up, and a supply of drugs secured.



This is a very needy field. At the present time there is no physician in the

two provinces. All that seek medical aid taking Chongju as the center of the

provinces must take a four days’ trip to Seoul, if he is able to walk and can

stand the trip, or he might go to Kunsan a four days’ journey. Many of the

Koreans will not take these journeys in quest of a physician, and only a few

could do so if they would. All the diseases that flesh is heir to, and the climate

will permit to flourish, are found among the Koreans. Their condition is made
worse by their unsanitary mode of life, and by the fact that diseases with one

or two exceptions are not treated by the Koreans in a way that does any good.

Surgery is wholly unknown.

They believe that disease is caused by a demon that enters the body, there-

fore they most frequently use a needle in order that the evil spirit may find an

exit. These punctures are made in the body in any place with utter disregard

to the anatomy even including the eye. Where sepsis is unknown the lamentable

results had better be imagined than written. The Korean medicines include

all kinds of charms and inert and poisonous things, tiger bones, bear claws,

excreta, spiders, wasps, venom of snakes, etc. A foreign physician would save

thousands of lives otherwise murdered through ignorance; MURDERED is not

too strong a word
;
MURDERED, innocent children and helpless sufferers.

The medical work also opens up the country to the gospel, and reaches

many homes that would otherwise be closed. There are a million people in these

two provinces, and with a station opened at Chongju a physician will be located

near the center of the district. What that must mean to many a home only the

Koreans can say.

The responsibility of the support of the medical work has not yet been

assumed by any church or individual at home. The mission and Board are

desirous to soon begin the work. May the Lord provide for His own.

THE NEEDS.

The needs of the new station which is being opened at Chongju are two-

fold : first, the prayers of the church at home that the work may be begun wisely and

that the Koreans may be led to believe; secondly, that the station may have

proper financial support. The following are some of the things that are needed

for the beginning of the work.

1. That some home church or individual Christians make these provinces

their foreign parish to hold them up before God in prayer and to supply the

salaries of the paid native assistants, the running expense of the medical work,

and the general expenses of the station.

2. The mission has asked for and must have three houses for the mis-

sionaries appointed to this station costing three thousand dollars each
;

also,

two hundred and thirty dollars for a book room and half-way house at the railway

station; seven hundred and fifty dollars for fencing and gate houses; one hundred
and fifty dollars for a station well.

A RIPE FIELD.

Korea is a ripe harvest field to-day. The entire land is open for the

preaching of the gospel. Not only are people ready to hear, but they are so

anxious that the churches are crowded with earnest worshippers, and new groups
of believers are constantly springing up and asking the missionaries to come
and teach them. So rapidly is the work growing that the missionary seldom has

time to preach to the heathen directly, his time being largely consumed in caring



for the Christians, visiting the churches for the purpose of administering the

sacraments, strengthening and directing them, overseeing native agents, instructing

helpers and students for the ministry, and generally supervising the work. Preach-

ing directly to the heathen is done chiefly by the natives. And they do it well.

The Korean Christians are home missionaries, zealous in carrying the message

of salvation to others.

The recent political changes in Korea have had the effect of turning people

to the churches in still greater numbers, so that the past year has been the best

one in the history of the mission. There is a constant Macedonian cry in Korea
—"Come over and help us.” The planting of a new station is an answer to that

call. But funds are needed for the opening of stations, so that the call comes

not merely to the workers on the field, but to the home churches to furnish

the funds. Will you who read this hear in the words a call for you to help?

Will you hasten to have a share in this blessed work of winning a nation for

Christ? God has answered your prayers for open doors. Will you enter with us

those doors and share with us the happiness of winning to Christ these people

who are so anxious to know the Saviour whom we love?

TAIKU, KOREA.

To Physicians:

There are two provinces in Korea containing 1,000,000 inhabitants without

a physician, and every disease that man is subject to and the climate will let

flourish is common among the people. In addition to this many diseases are much
worse than seen in America because utterly untreated. It is proposed to begin

medical work in this locality in the spring of 1906. Medical work is expensive

in the Orient, and we are convinced that many of our friends in America

would be glad to help us if we would only let them know. We need a dispensary

building and equipment, operating table, nebulizer, battery, trial case of lenses,

sterilizing apparatus, hemocyclometer, etc., apparatus for drug room, hand tablet

machine, as most drugs have to be prepared here; sixty dollars will provide a

medical assistant for a year, and ten to twenty-five dollars will bear the expense of

a bed in native style for a year.

If you have anything to send for this work, either money or apparatus,

will you please notify Mr. Dwight H. Day, Treasurer, 156 Fifth Avenue, New
York, and he will forward it to us. Let us thank you in advance for all the

favors conferred upon us, and trust that you will be interested in diseased and
suffering humanity wherever it may be found. We remain,

Yours very truly,

Marion M. Null, M.D.,

Mrs. Nell Johnson Null, M.D.

IMPORTANT.

Any gifts for the work described in this leaflet should be sent to Mr.

Dwight H. Day, Treasurer of the Board of Foreign Missions, 156 Fifth Avenue,

New York, with a note specifying that they are for Chongju, Korea. Of course,

however, no money should be sent for this purpose which would otherwise be

given to the current work of the Board. It would not be just to equip Chongju

station at the expense of our existing work. These special gifts should, there-

fore, be in addition to what would otherwise be contributed.
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